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Lower Colorado Regional Water Planning Group 
Infrastructure Finance Report 

BACKGROUND 

As a part of Senate Bill 2 (SB 2, 77th Texas Legislature), the Regional Water Planning Groups 

(RWPGs) are required by the Texas Water Development Board (TWDB) to examine the funding 

required to implement the water management strategies and projects that were identified and 

recommended in the SB 1 Regional Water Plans. These plans were adopted by the RWPGs in 

December 2000 and approved by the TWDB in 2001. Each Region's findings are to be 

presented to the TWDB in an Infrastructure Finance Report (IFR), June 2002. 

The primary objectives of the Infrastructure Finance Report are: 

• to determine (via mail-out survey) the number of political subdivisions with identified 

needs for additional water supplies that will be unable to pay for their water infrastructure 

needs without some form of outside financial assistance; 

• to determine (via mail-out survey) how much of the infrastructure costs in the regional 

water plans cannot be paid for solely using local utility revenue sources; 

• to determine (via mail-out survey) the financing options proposed by political subdivisions 

to meet future water infrastructure needs (including the identification of State funding 

sources considered); and, 

• to determine (via RWPG policy statement) what role(s) the RWPGs propose for the State 

in financing the recommended water supply projects. 

LOWER COLORADO REGIONAL PLANNING AREA IFR SURVEYS 

The Lower Colorado Regional Water Planning Group (LCRWPG) had 25 Municipal Water User 

Groups (WUGs) with needs for additional water supply identified in the SBl Lower Colorado 

Regional Water Plan (Region K). Surveys, designed to determine if there are any financial needs 

for additional infrastructure necessary to providing service for projected water demands during 
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the 50-year planning period, were sent to the political subdivisions responsible throughout the 

14-county Region for the following 18 Municipal WUGs and seven "County-Other" WUGs: 

West Lake Hills 
Anderson Mill CDP 
Kingsland 
Austin 
Llano 
Pflugerville 
Wells Branch 
Rollingwood 
Lago Vista 
Llano County-Other 
Burnet County-Other 
Blanco County-Other 
Williamson County-Other 

Goldthwaite 
Lakeway 
Jonestown 
Garfield 
Blanco 
Dripping Springs 
Cottonwood Shores 
Granite Shoals 
Marble Falls 
Hays County-Other 
Travis County-Other 
Gillespie County-Other 

Appendix A details Region K's IFR survey procedure; Appendix B contains copies of the 

Municipal and "County-Other" surveys, as well as each of the three time-specific cover letters, 

and the TWDB's definition of the State Participation Program; Appendices C - F contain the 

TWDB-required survey response records, survey results, and actual survey responses, 

respectively. 

The TWDB also reqUires that the RWPGs provide summary discussions detailing probable 

funding mechanisms that could meet identified water needs for county aggregate WUGs for 

which there are no political subdivisions responsible for providing water supplies. Region K had 

identified issues for irrigation in the lower three counties, as indicated in the SBI Lower 

Colorado Regional Water Plan (December 2000). 

SURVEY RESULTS 

The response rate for the Municipal Infrastructure Surveys was 68 percent. Of those responding, 

59 percent indicated a need for funding for infrastructure improvements/replacements for 

municipal water supply facilities in order to meet projected demands during the 50-year planning 

period. In addition to drilling additional wells or constructing additional water supply storage 

basins, typical infrastructure needs indicated include upgrading/replacing distribution system 

service pumps, distribution mains, booster stations, and storage tanks. Supply-side conservation 

needs include infrastructure to be able to utilize reclaimed water. 
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Only about 29 percent of the survey respondents provided answers to the quantitative demand 

and cost questions. A primary reason for this may be that they were hesitant to become 

responsible for these identified values. Four respondents stated they were in the planning stages 

for water management strategies, one respondent provided an implementation date for needed 

infrastructure improvements/replacements, and only five stated anticipated capital costs. Three 

WUGs responded that they could not pay for any of the needed capital costs; one stated they 

could cover 20 percent of the costs; and, one said they could contribute approximately 50 percent 

of the capital costs. Total estimated need for those responding to the survey was more than $5 

Billion, with 99 percent attributable to the large Austin metropolitan area. Assuming a 10 

percent cost sharing for the City of Austin (see the May 29, 2002 COA Comment Letter in 

Appendix E) and 50-100 percent cost sharing for other Municipal WUGs, state-funding 

assistance would be needed at a minimum of $800 Million, based on the survey response capital 

costs provided. See Appendices C - F for survey result details. The content of the survey was 

prescribed by the TWDB and responses had to be very specific in order to conform to the 

TWDB-formatted database table. Therefore, there is a second database table provided in 

Appendix D that incorporates all of the survey responses received. 

CONCLUSIONS 

There is a definite need for state-sponsored funding programs to help meet projected municipal 

demands for existing and proposed facilities within the Lower Colorado Regional Planning Area. 

It was not possible to determine the magnitude of the funding needed from these surveys due to a 

lack of response to the survey's quantitative demand and cost questions. A minimum need of 

$800 Million was developed based on those who responded to the survey. These local entities 

are a valuable resource to use for determining what local infrastructure improvements may be 

needed to meet projected water demands; however they have not addressed the associated 

financing details and most were not able to assist in determining what such infrastructure 

improvements will cost. 
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The majority of municipal survey respondents indicated they do not have sufficient revenue 

sources to cover the capital costs required for the needed infrastructure replacements and they 

would consider any sources of available funding. 

The SBI Lower Colorado Regional Water Plan also identified needs for irrigation within the 

lower three counties (Colorado, Wharton, and Matagorda counties) of the Region. This is an 

aggregate WUG for which there is no political subdivision(s) responsible for providing water 

supplies. The shortfall in irrigation water supply, where rice and other crops depend on reliable 

water flows, is estimated to be 86,000 acre-feet annually during drought-of-record conditions in 

the Year 2000, which increases to a deficit of almost 165,000 acre-feet in the Year 2050. These 

projections take into consideration previously anticipated efficiencies in on-farm water 

conservation. The LCRWPG has actively discussed probable funding mechanisms that could 

meet these identified aggregate water needs. Region K's Application to the TWDB for SB2 

Regional Water Planning includes several water management strategies aimed at resolving these 

deficits in irrigation, including construction of several off-channel dams to capture flood flows 

and/or farmers participating in a Dry-Year Irrigation Reduction Program where other WUGs 

purchase the water that would have been used to irrigate the farmers' second-crop acreage. 

LCRWPG POLICY STATEMENT 

In response to the Region K Infrastructure Finance Survey results, the Lower Colorado Regional 

Water Planning Group has developed recommendations for the TWDB to present as policy 

recommendations to the State Legislature. Appendix E contains a comment letter from the 

Sierra Club on May 8, 2002 regarding the LCRWPG's policy statement. These comments, as 

well as comments from the COA (Appendix E), Region K Infrastructure Finance Subcommittee 

members, and LCRWPG members were considered by the planning group and incorporated into 

this final report. 

Region K favors public policy that would depend on water-user self-financing of Municipal 

water infrastructure projects to the maximum extent practicable by the local economies. For 

those WUGs with an absolute need for funding in addition to locally generated funds, Region K 

recommends that the State adopt some combination of the following funding alternatives 

[examples provided are for illustrative purposes only as there have not been any attempts made 
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to determine the amount of funding each would generate or if such funding would be adequate to 

meet projected infrastructure needs]: 

1. Statewide bottled water tax [example: at 0.5 cent (one half of one cent) per pint (500ml) 
up to 5.0 cents per gallon of bottled water]; 

2. Statewide water use fees: a fee assessed by the state based on the volume of water used; 

3. Statewide consumer product fee (sales tax) [example: 0.25 cent (one quarter of one cent) 
tax per dollar spent]; 

4. Statewide property tax assessment; and/or 

5. Gasoline, diesel, and aviation fuel tax. 

The Planning Group strongly recommends that the State choose one or more of these state

sponsored funding mechanism alternatives to use specifically for infrastructure programs to help 

meet projected municipal demands for existing and proposed facilities within the Lower 

Colorado Regional Planning Area. 
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IFR SURVEY PROCEDURE 

SB 2 specifies that each RWPG will prepare an Infrastructure Finance Report (IFR) that 

examines the funding needed to implement the water management strategies and projects that 

were identified and recommended in the SB 1 Regional Water Plans that were approved by 

the TWDB in 2001. 

The SBI Lower Colorado Regional Water Plan stated that Region K has 25 WUGs with 

identified municipal water needs during the 50-year planning period. The political 

subdivision responsible for providing water to each of these WUGs was chosen to participate 

in the IFR survey. 

The Project Consultant prepared a cover letter and survey questions for the Municipal IFR 

survey, using the TWDB IFR guidelines. The Project Consultant sent on or around January 

18, 2002 a printed cover letter, survey, and postage-paid return envelope to each participant. 

The cover letter requested that entities please return their survey responses by February 15, 

2002. Follow-up letters and surveys required by the TWDB were mailed out on February 

18th and March 18th
. Responses received were compiled in a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet 

and also in a data table formatted by the TWDB. Results are presented in this report (See 

Appendix D). 
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Background: On January S, 2001, each of the 16 Regional Water Planning Groups (RWPGs) 
across the State of Texas formally submitted an adopted regional water plan to the Texas Water 
Development Board (TWDB) per requirements of Senate Bill 1 (7Sth Texas Legislature). These 
regional water plans examined and analyzed the water supply needs for all of the water users in 
the State. Based on these analyses, the RWPGs identified water management strategies that 
would be necessary to ensure sufficient additional water supplies for the SO-year planning period. 
Preliminary capital cost estimates were also developed for each of the strategies recommended. 

This year Senate Bill 2 (77th Texas Legislature) has expanded the RWPGs' assignments to 
include the examination of what financial assistance, if any, is needed to implement each of the 
recommended water management strategies. Specifically, the RWPGs are required to report to 
the TWDB how all of the political subdivisions (municipalities, counties, water districts, etc.) in 
Texas propose to pay for future water infrastructure needs identified in each of the Regional 
Water Plans. 

The Lower Colorado Regional Water Plan identified 27 municipal water user groups (WUGs) 
with needs and the TWDB has requested their infrastructure improvement needs be identified for 
the SO-year planning period. Your input is crucial to completing this task successfully. 

Attached is a survey requesting information on infrastructure improvements that are currently 
needed or are projected to be necessary during the SO-year planning period to adequately service 
your water utility customers. Your participation in this survey would be greatly appreciated. 

If you have any questions regarding this survey, please contact: 

Bill E. Couch, AICP @ (SI2) 4S7-7774; couchb@tcbaus.com 

or 

Connie M. Hinojos @ (SI2) 4S7-7732; hinojosc@tcbaus.com 

PLEASE take a few minutes to fill out the attached survey and RETURN the completed 
survey in the POSTAGE-PAID RETURN ENVELOPE by Friday February 15,2002. 

Thank you for your assistance! 
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Our records indicate that we have not yet heard from you 

Municipal Water Infrastructure 
Financing Survey 

The Lower Colorado Regional Water Planning Group (LCRWPG) sent out surveys on or 
about January 18, 2002 to the Municipal Water User Groups with needs for additional 
water supplies identified in the SB1 Lower Colorado Regional Water Plan. The primary 
objectives of this survey are: 

• to determine the number of municipal entities that have projected infrastructure 
needs during the 50-year planning period, but are unable to pay for these needs 
without some form of outside financial assistance; 

• to determine how much of the infrastructure costs needed cannot be paid for solely 
using local utility revenue sources; and, 

• to determine the financing options proposed by the municipal entities to meet 
future water infrastructure needs (including the identification of State funding 
sources considered). 

Your input is crucial to completing this task successfully. This survey is your 
opportunity to have your voice heard and your community's needs considered. Your 
participation in this survey is the only way to obtain important information for use in 
making financial decisions that could profoundly affect the ability of municipal entities to 
provide water supply services in Region K. 

If you have any questions regarding this survey, please contact: 

Bill E. Couch, AICP @ (512) 457-7774; couchb@tcbaus.com 

or 

Connie M. Hinojos @ (512) 457-7732; hinojosc@tcbaus.com 

PLEASE take a few minutes to fill out the attached survey and RETURN the completed 
survey in the POSTAGE-PAID RETURN ENVELOPE by Friday March 15,2002. 

Thank you for your assistance! 
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Our records indicate that we have not yet heard from you 

Municipal Water Infrastructure 
Financing Survey 

The Lower Colorado Regional Water Planning Group (LCRWPG) sent out surveys on or 
about January 18, 2002 to the Municipal Water User Groups with needs for additional 
water supplies identified in the SBI Lower Colorado Regional Water Plan. Follow-up 
surveys were sent February 18th to those who had not responded by February 15, 2002. 
This is your final opportunity to participate in this important financial needs survey. The 
primary objectives of this survey are: 

• to determine the number of municipal entities that have projected infrastructure 
needs during the 50-year planning period, but are unable to pay for these needs 
without some form of outside financial assistance; 

• to determine how much of the infrastructure costs needed cannot be paid for solely 
using local utility revenue sources; and, 

• to determine the financing options proposed by the municipal entities to meet 
future water infrastructure needs (including the identification of State funding 
sources considered). 

Your input is crucial to completing this task successfully. This survey is your 
opportunity to have your voice heard and your community's needs considered. Your 
participation in this survey is the only way to obtain important information for use in 
making financial decisions that could profoundly affect the ability of municipal entities to 
provide water supply services in Region K. 

If you have any questions regarding this survey, please contact: 

Bill E. Couch, AICP @ (512) 457-7774; couchb@tcbaus.com 

or 

Connie M. Hinojos @ (512) 457-7732; hinojosc@tcbaus.com 

PLEASE take a few minutes to fill out the attached survey and RETURN the completed 
survey in the POST AGE-PAID RETURN ENVELOPE by Monday April 15, 2002. 

Thank you for your assistance! 
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Region K Municipal Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Municipal WUG: ------------------------------------------------
Contact Person: Title: -------------------------------- ---------------------
Telephone:-'(~ __ _')'__ ________________ __ E-mail: -------------------------
Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended municipal water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lower 
Colorado Regional Water Plan. 

Water Management Strategy Unit Cost ($) 

1 Supply-side conservation not specified in plan 
2 Reclaimed water $394/ ac-ft 
3 New Pipeline to WUG $ 650 - $2,400 / ac-ft 
4 New Channel or Off-Channel Dam $750 - $2,300 / ac-ft 
5 Dredge Existing Reservoirs $710 - $1217 / ac-ft 
6 Aquifer Development $ 350 - $2,760 / ac-ft 

7 Aquifer Storage & Recovery $710 - $839/ ac-ft 

1. Does your water utility have any current or projected infrastructure improvement needs 
during the 50-year planning period? yes____ No __ _ 

If Yes - Please list what these needs are and for what size population and/or size of 
commercial/industrial water use(s) (use additional sheets, if necessary): 
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2. Does your water utility have sufficient revenue sources, including implementing necessary 
rate and tax increases, to cover the capital costs associated with each of the needed 
infrastructure improvements you listed in question I? Yes__ No __ 

3. If No - How much of the necessary capital costs could your utility pay for each improvement 
you listed in question I? $ ______________________ _ 

4. If you could access the State Participation Program to help fund these utility improvements, 
how much of the necessary capital costs could your utility pay for each improvement you 
listed in question I? $. _________________________ _ 

5. For each improvement you listed in question 1, how much of the necessary capital costs are 
youunabletopay? $ _____________________________________________ _ 

6. For the costs your utility cannot pay, what funding option(s) would you propose? What, if 
any, state funding sources would you consider? (use additional sheets, if necessary) 
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February 15,2002 Follow-Up Explanations 

Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 
for the Political Subdivision of 

"County -Other" 

The Lower Colorado Regional Water Planning Group (LCRWPG) sent out surveys on or about 

January 18,2002 to all political subdivisions responsible for providing additional drinking water 

supplies as identified in the SB 1 Lower Colorado Regional Water Plan. SB 1 defines "County

Other" as the county population left after removing cities with populations of 500 or more. 

Meeting rural "County-Other" drinking water supply needs are the responsibility of each county, 

whether or not that county currently owns water utilities. Region K's Water Supply Plan has 

"County-Other" needs identified for Burnet, Gillespie, Hays, Llano, Travis, and Williamson 

counties. 

The primary objectives of this survey are: 

• to determine the number of political subdivisions that have projected infrastructure needs 
during the 50-year planning period in order to meet the needs of "County-Other", but are 
unable to pay for these needs without some form of outside financial assistance; 

• to determine how much of the infrastructure costs needed cannot be paid for solely using 
revenue sources currently available to the political subdivision; and, 

• to determine the financing options proposed by the political subdivision to meet future 
water infrastructure needs (including the identification of State funding sources 
considered). 

Your input is crucial to completing this task successfully. This survey is your opportunity to 

have your voice heard and your county's rural water needs considered. Your participation in this 

survey is the only way to obtain important information for use in making financial decisions that 

could profoundly affect the ability of political subdivisions to provide drinking water supply 

services in Region K. 

If you have any questions regarding this survey, please contact: 

Bill E. Couch, AICP @ (512) 457-7774; couchb@tcbaus.com 
or 

Connie M. Hinojos @ (512) 457-7732; hinojosc@tcbaus.com 

PLEASE take a few minutes to fill out the attached survey and RETURN the completed survey 
in the POSTAGE-PAID RETURN ENVELOPE by Friday March 15,2002. 

Thank you for your assistance! 
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The Lower Colorado Regional Water Planning Group (LCRWPG) sent out surveys on or about 

January 18, 2002 to all water user groups responsible for providing additional drinking water 

supplies as identified in the SB 1 Lower Colorado Regional Water Plan. SB 1 defines "County

Other" as the county population left after removing cities with populations of 500 or more. 

Meeting rural "County-Other" drinking water supply needs are the responsibility of each county, 

regardless of whether or not that county currently owns water utilities. Region K's Water Supply 

Plan has "County-Other" needs identified for Burnet, Blanco, Gillespie, Hays, Llano, Travis, and 

Williamson counties. 

The primary objectives of this survey are: 

• to determine if counties that have projected infrastructure needs during the 50-year 
planning period, in order to meet the needs of "County-Other", are unable to pay for these 
needs without some form of outside financial assistance; 

• to determine how much of the infrastructure costs needed cannot be paid for solely using 
revenue sources currently available to the county; and, 

• to determine the financing options proposed by the county to meet future water 
infrastructure needs (including the identification of State funding sources considered). 

Your input is crucial to completing this task successfully. This survey is your opportunity to 

have your voice heard and your county's rural water needs considered. Your participation in this 

survey is the only way to obtain important information for use in making financial decisions that 

could profoundly affect the ability of political subdivisions to provide drinking water supply 

services in Region K. 

If you have any questions regarding this survey, please contact: 

Bill E. Couch, AICP @ (512) 457-7774; couchb@tcbaus.com 
or 

Connie M. Hinojos @ (512) 457-7732; hinojosc@tcbaus.com 

PLEASE take a few minutes to fill out the attached survey and RETURN the completed survey 
in the POSTAGE-PAID RETURN ENVELOPE by Monday April 15, 2002. 

Thank you for your assistance! 
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REGION K - WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Name of County: 

Contact Person: Title: -----------------------
Telephone: (->--__ --'-) __________________ _ E-mail: ____________ _ 

WUG County 
Projected Additional Municipal Water Supply Needs (ac-ftlyear) 

2000 2010 2020 2030 2040 2050 
County-Other Burnet 880 1,103 1,417 1,652 1,686 1,779 

County-Other Llano 0 0 0 1,334 1,449 1,653 

County-Other Travis 60 66 80 7,438 7.954 8,797 

County-Other Williamson 72 103 144 178 200 215 

County-Other Hays 990 1,795 2,558 3,525 4,643 5,227 

County-Other Gillespie 507 547 617 677 887 1,013 

County-Other Blanco 24 70 119 163 183 215 

Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended municipal water 
supply strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lower Colorado 
Regional Water Plan. If these are not applicable to your rural water needs, please answer the 
questions below using your individual experience and the water supply alternatives accessible to 
your county. 

Water Management Strategy Unit Cost ($) 

I Supply-side conservation not specified in plan 

2 Reclaimed water $394 f ac-ft 

3 New Pipeline to WUG $ 650 - $2,400 f ac-ft 

4 New Channel or Off-Channel Dam $750 - $2,300 f ac-ft 

5 Dredge Existing Reservoirs $7lO - $1217 f ac-ft 

6 Aquifer Development $ 350 - $2,760 f ac-ft 

7 Aquifer Storage & Recovery $710 - $839 f ac-ft 

1. In order to meet "County-Other" additional water supply needs, does your county have any 
current or projected infrastructure improvement needs during the 50-year planning period? 

Yes___ No __ 

If Yes· Please list what these water use needs are and for what size population (use additional 
sheets, if necessary): 
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2. Does your county have sufficient revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and 
tax increases, to cover the capital costs associated with each of the needed infrastructure 
improvements listed in question 1? Yes__ No __ 

3. If No - How much of the necessary capital costs could your county pay for each improvement 
you listed in question 1? $ ______________________ _ 

4. If you could access the State Participation Program to help fund these utility improvements, 
how much of the necessary capital costs could your county pay for each improvement you 
listed in question 1? $ __________________________ _ 

5. For each improvement you listed in question 1, how much of the necessary capital costs are 
you unable to pay? $. ________________________ _ 

6. For the costs your county cannot pay, what funding option(s) would you propose? What, if 
any, state funding sources would you consider? (use additional sheets, if necessary) 
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Definition of the State Participation Program (SPP): 

The SPP enables the TWDB to purchase a temporary ownership interest in a regional 

project when local sponsors are unable to assume the debt for an optimally sized facility. 

The TWDB may acquire ownership interests in the water rights or a co-ownership 

interest in the property or treatment works. Currently, the TWDB's participation is 

limited to a maximum of 50 percent of the project costs and to the portion of the project 

designated as "excess" capacity. There is also a requirement that the project cannot be 

reasonably financed without state participation assistance, and that the optimum regional 

development of the project cannot be reasonably financed without the state participation. 

(for additional information, see the TWDB website at http://www.twdb.state.tx.us/ 

assistance/ assistance_main.htm) 
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Jennifer Walker, Sierra Club 
Draft IFR Comments / May 8, 2002 

Conclusion 

On the top of page 4 of the report it states that the overall need for water infrastructure 
investment is $5 billion dollars with the Austin Metropolitan Area representing 99% of 
that need. The paragraph then goes on to state that "assuming 50% sharing" the need for 
state funding assistance would be $2.5 billion. 

But the statement of need is not supported by the City of Austin's survey response. No 
where does it state that the City of Austin needs a 50% match in order to provide 
necessary services. In fact they state that there are several funding sources for a majority 
of projects. The farthest Austin goes in requesting funding support is when they say ... 
"However, new funding sources, such as the State's Participation Program, may be helpful 
in the future." 

This calls into question the first statement in the conclusion section that, "There is definite 
need for funding programs to help meet projected municipal demands ... in the Lower 
Colorado Regional Planning Area." The conclusion was a result of circular reasoning; 1) 
the total identified infrastructure requirements are $5 billion, 2) lets assume that we might 
get 50% state sharing, therefore 3) The region can only provide $2.5 billion and needs 2.5 
billion. 

Policy Statement 

The draft Region K infrastructure report recommends a list of 8 variations on statewide 
taxes to help fund water infrastructure. I understand that some groups may think that it is 
appealing to receive revenues from the state rather than raising local water rates, but 
before voting to recommend any of these statewide taxes, this region should carefully 
consider what the likelihood is - that when its tax money goes into the state general 
revenue fund - that Region K will be successful in pulling more money out of the pool 
than it put in. 

I would submit that the majority of state water tax revenues will be directed to areas with 
larger populations and political delegations. The chances are much better that tax revenue 
will go to support the Marvin Nichols reservoir for Dallas and the Eastex reservoir for 
Houston, than they will stay in Region K. Then Region K will still have to raise money for 
local projects, in effect making citizens pay twice. 

I think the best thing for Region K would be to offer a policy statement that "Except for 
the case of economically disadvantaged areas, Regions, and especially metropolitan areas 
should be responsible for generating revenues to meet their infrastructure needs." At a 
minimum, however, I would encourage you to strike any recommendation for statewide 
water taxes and fees. 
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LETTER FROM THE CITY OF AUSTIN: 

-----Origi nal Message-----

From: Lutes, Teresa 
City of Austin Water and Wastewater Utility 

Sent: Wednesday, May 29, 2002 5:22 PM 

E-2 

RE: Additional Information for Region K Municipal Water Infrastructure Financing Survey
City of Austin Water and Wastewater Utility 

As you know Austin provided a response to the Municipal Water Infrastructure Financing 
Survey for the Region K Lower Colorado Region back in February. We received a 
subsequent request for additional information. We have the following to add to our original 
response: 

With a hard copy of this e-mail I will be delivering to you a copy of last year's approved 
Water and Wastewater Utility's approved Capital Improvements Plan to provide you with 
more detailed information about upcoming near-term CIP projects. Austin anticipates 
spending an average of approximately $100 million per year on water, wastewater, and 
reclaimed water systems infrastructure capital improvement projects. Over the next 50 years 
Austin anticipates infrastructure capital improvements costs to exceed $5 billion, in today's 
dollars. As I recall you specifically requested more information on the amount of funding the 
City may seek over the 50-year planning horizon if the City had access the State Participation 
program to help fund these utility improvements. Our original survey response indicated that 
we could not determine at this time what specific funding sources might be best for funding 
for these improvements over the 50-year planning horizon. At this time, given our credit 
rating and cost of capital, we would probably not seek a loan through the State's participation 
Program. We would instead access our own bond funds. The City of Austin will continue to 
explore all available funding sources as these needs develop. However, for the purposes of 
the survey, we understand that it would be useful for you to have a dollar amount estimate to 
use in the survey response tally. We understand that such an estimate would not represent an 
actual request for funding or commitment for future requests or any specific dollar amounts 
associated with any future requests. In that light, for the purposes of this survey, we feel it 
would be reasonable for you to use a figure of $500 million or 10% of $5 billion, in to day's 
dollars, as an amount the City of Austin might seek if it had access to the State's Participation 
program. Austin's preference would be to receive future grant funds particularly for projects 
in the areas of water treatment technology and water reuse or reclamation. 

We hope this additional information meets your needs. Should you require additional 
information or clarification, please contact Teresa Lutes at 972-0179. 

Again, we appreciate the opportunity to provide input via this survey. 

TCB Job. No. 37-22066-001 (052-322066-0001) May 2002 
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APPENDIXF 

ACTUAL SURVEY RESPONSES RECEIVED 

(Xerox copies of completed survey forms) 

TCB Job. No. 37-22066-001 (052-322066-0001) May 2002 
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Region K Municipal Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

-- /' . . " -ii Name of Municipal WUG:' !ral/lS k C (,/A. It b /:'. 1- 7. b Ie 
. ( 

Contact Person: K<v j 'S. J~i 3k'&,f\elJ Title: __ r._}_1~.-TJ_r._. _____ _ 

Telephone: ( J/").) '32-7- Z l3c E-mail: -------------------------
Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended municipal water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lower 
Colorado Regional Water Plan. 

----
'Vater Management Strategy . Unit Cost (5} 

l 1/ Supply-side conservation not specified in plan 
2 Reclaimed water $3941 ac-ft 
3 New Pipeline to WUG $ 650 - $2,400 1 ac-ft 
4 New Channel or Off-Channel Dam $750 - $2,300 1 ac-ft 
5 Dredge Existing Reservoirs $710 - $12171 ac-ft 
6 Aquifer Development $ 350 - $2,760 1 ac-ft 
7 Aquifer Storage & Recovery $710 - $8391 ac-ft 

1. Does your water utility have any current or projected infrastructure improvement needs 
during the 50-year planning period? Yes___ No ~ 

If Yes - Please list what these needs are and for what size population and/or size of 
commerciaVindustrial water use(s) (use additional sheets, if necessary): 
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2. Does your water utility have sufficient revenue sources, including implementing necessary 
rate and tax increases, to cover the capital costs associated with each of the needed 
infrastructure improvements you listed in question I? Yes--x'- No __ 

3. If No - How much of the necessary capital costs could your utility pay for each improvement 
you listed in question I? $. _______________________ _ 

4. If you could access the State Participation Program to help fund these utility improvements, 
how much of the necessary capital costs could your utility pay for each improvement you 
listed in question I? $. __ -E.Ne.....L.L.:.!I1-'---___ . ______________ _ 

5. For each improvement you listed in question 1, how much of the necessary capital costs are 
you unable to pay? $ ___ ~~~r/u&~ _________________ ___ 

6. For the costs your utility cannot pay, what funding option(s) would you propose? What, if 
any, state funding sources would you consider? (use additional sheets, if necessary) 

#'bt 
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Region K Municipal Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Municipal WUG: l...k\.{ uC' A--\ M vC . 
--~~~~~~~~.--~~--------------------------

Contact Person: (2l C \...f ~ Title: 

Telephone: «,.z-) "2-'" I . (;7..--Z Z- ):, 't E-mail: __________ _ 

Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended municipal water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lower 
Comrado Regional Water Plan. 

Water Management Strategy Unit Cost ($) 

1 Supply-side conservation not specified in plan 
2 Reclaimed water $394 f ac-ft 
3 New Pipeline to WUG $ 650 - 52,400 f ac-ft 
4 New Channel or Off-Channel Dam $750 - $2,300 f ac-ft 
5 Dredge ExistiJ!g Reservoirs $710 - $1217 f ac-ft 
6 Aquifer Development $ 350 - $2,760 f ac-ft 
7 Aquifer Storage & Recovery $710 - $839 f ac-ft 

1. Does your water utility have any current or projected infrastructure improvement needs 
during the 50-year planning period? Yes___ NoL-
If Yes - Please list what these needs are and for what size population and/or size of 
commercial/industrial water use(s) (use additional sheets, if necessary): 
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2. Does your water utility have sufficient revenue sources, including implementing necessary 
rate and tax increases, to cover the capital costs associated with each of the needed 
infrastructure improvements you listed in question 1? Yes~ No --

3. If No - How much of the necessary capital costs could your utility pay for each improvement 
you listed in question I? $, ______________________ _ 

4. If you could access the State Participation Program to help fund these utility improvements, 
how much of the necessary capital costs could your utility pay for each improvement you 
listed in question I? $, ________________________ _ 

5. For each improvement you listed in question 1, how much of the necessary capital costs are 
youunabletopay? $ _______________________ _ 

6. For the costs your utility cannot pay, what funding option(s) would you propose? What, if 
any, state funding sources would you consider? (use additional sheets, if necessary) 
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Region K Municipal Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Municipal WUG:_-#ft-J-L.n:..lo:J::...Jr'-"rg.>:;.;>:...::'C~vt~_mL.:.....!""" ..... 1 -I-1_-L.:.fY1....,L...;-:...JL,,)_· -"])::::::' ____ _ 

Contact Person: ,02 c. At! C I 73'+frJt. L Title: J&I-r'r,./ (}t/}f ~ 4& 
,/ 

Telephone: (S-j 1.-.) ,;( (y - y; () y E-mail: b.4tY1LL fi!.), t1 rlr'lm iJ J., 0 ~Cj 
I- ,j 

Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended municipal water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lower 
Colorado Regional Water Plan. 

Water Management Strategy Unit Cost (5) 
I Supply-side conservation not specified in plan 
2 Reclaimed water $394/ ac-ft 
3 New Pipeline to WUG $ 650 - $2,400 / ac-ft 
4 New Channel or Off-Channel Dam $750 - $2,300 / ac-ft 

5 Dredge Existing Reservoirs $710 - $1217/ ac-ft 

6 Aquifer Development $ 350 - $2,760/ ac-ft 
7 Aquifer Storage & Recovery $710 - $839 / ac-ft 

1. Does your water utility have any current or projected infrastructure improvement needs 
during the 50-year planning period? Yes__ No X , 
If Yes - Please list what these needs are and for what size population and/or size of 
commercial/industrial water use(s) (use additional sheets, if necessary): 
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2. Does your water utility have sufficient revenue sources, including implementing necessary 
rate and tax increases, to cover the capital costs associated with each of the needed 
infrastructure improvements you listed in question I? Yes ~ N 0 __ 

3. If No - How much of the necessary capital costs could your utility pay for each improvement 
you listed in question I? $. _______________________ _ 

4. If you could access the State Participation Program to help fund these utility improvements, 
how much of the necessary capital costs could your utility pay for each improvement you 
listed in question I? $. ________________________ _ 

5. For each improvement you listed in question I, how much of the necessary capital costs are 
you unable to pay? $ _______________________ _ 

6. For the costs your utility cannot pay, what funding option(s) would you propose? What, if 
any, state funding sources would you consider? (use additional sheets, if necessary) 
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Region K Municipal Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Municipal WUG: ___ -".;ro ............... t.: .... E~S ..... D ........ Q...,\l. .... ! 7\..:...I_ .... kv"'" B~TE ......... ( ..... ~ --"'~-"-("L.L.tP,.J..p .... L.J..r_C~()"-'R.!.:P __ _ 

Contact Person: __ .n~OH""A1 ............. I1"""/.;-'-" ~"""C.u..lf",-,{):",,:-o~A/,--___ _ Title: ffAJ. I1IUfAGE& 

Telephone: ...... ( ....... f""-'/:rL.....,j)~-.:::..d..Sl.6-!.7_--J7w./..!...4...L.i.f __ _ E-mail: 7ik~C tP eVl.lIet-

Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended municipal water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lower 
Colorado Regional Water Plan. 

Water Manaaement Strategy Unit Cost (5) 
1 Supply-side conservation not specified in plan 
2 Reclaimed water 5394/ ac-ft 
3 New Pipeline to WUG 5 650 - 52,400 / ac-ft 
4 New Channel or Off-Channel Dam 5750 - 52,300 / ac-ft 
5 Dredge Existing Reservoirs 5710 - 51217 / ac-ft 
6 Aquifer Development S 350 - 52,760 / ac-ft 
7 Aquifer Storage & Recovery $710 - $839 / ac-ft 

1. Does your water utility have any current or projected infrastructure improvement needs 
during the 50-year planning period? Yes~ No __ 

If Yes - Please list what these needs are and for what size population and/or size of 
commercial/industrial water use(s) (use additional sheets, if necessary): 

/)(lGIMf)f~ -rb Rllt.) WIl1fR ANIJ 1J/rr'ItII)I/T1,«j t//JeS"} tlfJOmOllfL 

~(f46E F#JC/U71fS AII'II/)(Jrrl&AJRL 1l?£~ IIPIT AT ClJC bF 

(}(){( OI>TfJIiC- !/.I11fT") I!AJf) 1111 APDI17~¥tlL 11Wrr!1epT ft4111j 
IIIa,.tJfJillG it#\[ R~JJ tJArr~ p(}!1P!', 
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2. Does your water utility have sufficient revenue sources, including implementing necessary 
rate and tax increases, to cover the capital costs associated with each of the needed 
infrastructure improvements you listed in question I? Yes__ No .-.K..-

3. If No - How much of the necessary capital costs could your utility pay for each improvement 
you listed in question I? $ ff PierfAIT' Ii ell! tfQJ dqlt /1)lJc'l 

;0 BeRGe'" tl1P11 Rt6 (r£OfRAL 'ov"T.) PM tlmR tllJI1N. 11f1Nl~. 

4. If you could access the State Participation Program to help fund these utility improvements, 
how much of the necessary capital costs could your utility pay for each improvement you 
listed in question I? $. _______________________ _ 

5. For each improvement you listed in question 1, how much of the necessary capital costs are 
you unable to pay? $ ______________________ _ 

6. For the costs your utility cannot pay, what funding option(s) would you propose? What, if 
any, state funding sources would you consider? (use additional sheets, if necessary) 

R"US 

W06 - SRF 
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Region K Municipal Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Municipal WUG: C,-t'j ~ -f (PC) Idt\w'1.it, 
Contact Person: 1S 0 b b~ f? Ol.ll'\ trc: e.... Title: ~ i t-Y IY1 ~ Y\.i\ 'jrr 

Telephone: ( q IS) , q. 3 -.;( ~ -=t S E-mail: bs b b ¥ c @ cen.k. ne...t 

Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended municipal water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lower 
Colorado Regional Water Plan. 

Water Manalement Strategy Unit Cost (5) 

1 Supply-side conservation not specified in plan 
2 Reclaimed water $3941 ac-ft 
3 New ~line to WUG $ 650 - $2,400 1 ac-ft 
4 New Channel or Off-Channel Dam $750 - $2,300 1 ac-ft 
5 Dredge Existing Reservoirs $710 - $12171 ac-ft 
6 Aquifer Development $ 350 - $2,7601 ac-ft 
7 A'luifer Storage & Recov~ $71 0 - $8391 ac-ft 

1. Does your water utility have any current or projected infrastructure improvement needs 

0) 

during the 50-year planning period? Yes~ No __ 

If Yes - Please list what these needs are and for what size popUlation and/or size of 
commercial/industrial water use(s) (use additional sheets, if necessary): 

~ r-J tAm. ~ 34-0 k,-¥ ~ 
~~~ ~ 4J~~ -4=4441 
04: ~ e :t.~ . ..£1 o.e?t ~ -# ~ . 4- m. 
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2. Does your water utility have sufficient revenue sources, including implementing necessary 
rate and tax increases, to cover the capital costs associated with each of the needed 
infrastructure improvements you listed in question I? Yes No v 

3. If No - How much of the necessary capital costs could your utility pay for each improvement 
you listed in question I? % _________________ ~---

~·I-db._ Q; IA. f¥~":" I>-- Us.£)A-~D ~ ~ 
~ 4.~ 4 4-SLo.~.~~~~ 
~~~1.Ji ~tf.1~ 

4. If you could access the tate Participation Program to help fund these utility improvements, 
how much of the necessary capital costs could your utility pay for each improvement you 
listed in question I? $, ______________________ _ 

5. For each improvement you listed in question 1, how much of the necessary capital costs are 
you unable to pay? $, _____________________ _ 

6. For the costs your utility cannot pay, what funding option(s) would you propose? What, if 
any, state funding sources yuld N:?? (use additional sheets, if necessary) 

ie ~ {, ~Q~ Iv..,...~ ~ j2.-6zr 
c{ ~""~ ct" /'11. % ,4 15Vv ?"r-.. o~ ~ 
~ ~ 'S f)o I DD1l ~ ~"-" 'p'~ ~ 
tf)O ~ i~ ~ ~ ~ ~, 

~E·f~~ 
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Region K Municipal Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Municipal WUG: K''')5 \9. .. ,J W S C. 

Contact Person: 7:", my Cq I h ~ c Title: __ (.:--, .......... rY1'-'-"--____ _ 
Telephone: ( 90=) 3 S'~ - 6 btl 

Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended municipal water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lower 
Colorado Regional Water Plan. 

Water Management Strategy Unit Cost ($) 

1 Supply-side conservation not specified in plan 
2 Reclaimed water $3941 ac-ft 
3 New Pipeline to WUG $ 650 - 52,400 1 ac-ft 
4 New Channel or Off-Channel Dam $750 - $2,300 1 ac-ft 
5 Dredge Existing Reservoirs 5710 - $1217 1 ac-ft 
6 Aquifer Development $ 350 - $2,760 1 ac-ft 
7 Aquifer Storage & Recovery $710 - 58391 ac-ft 

1. Does your water utility have any current or projected infrastructure improvement needs 
during the 50-year planning period? Yes L.. No __ 

If Yes - Please list what these needs are and for what size population and/or size of 
commerciaVindustrial water use(s) (use additional sheets, if necessary): 

WQ.. a.r~ Q.nte('~h§ 'ofo ~ Coltj-r,\cf lor U,)q,(-<I'lu/ctu.r<. 

SO)le- C~",f('gc f- ISO Ac/fr of WQ.,T-q-, C. C_4f/Qcf iJl;!! 

~ a.rlImUl~J <t..S () -c.cce~'try ) 

150 
-+- S3DO 

Est 2-1 , 500 
i 
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2. Does your water utility have sufficient revenue sources, including implementing necessary 
rate and tax increases, to cover the capital costs associated with each of the needed 
infrastructure improvements you listed in question I? Yes No ~ 

3. If No - How much of the necessary capital costs could your utility pay for each improvement 
you listed in question I? .. ,,0 j Q o-f' I fi ooC2r ()eo e s=t-I 0« .. + ... .,j Co S 7, 

4. If you could access the State Participation Program to help fund these utility improvements, 
how much of the necessary capital costs could your utility pay for each improvement you 
listed in question I? . $' __ :..J,JI~()Oo=':7,.S<e?=-_________________ _ 

5. For each improvement you listed in question 1, how much of the necessary capital costs are 
youunabletopay? $ __ ~~~V_O_O~I~&~O~O ________________ __ 

6. For the costs your utility cannot pay, what funding option(s) would you propose? What, if 
any, state funding sources would you consider? (use additional sheets, if necessary) 

R.O. R .... C4{ 04>!2e,I.,e ... ", ..... v-
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Region K Municipal Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Municipal WUG:-_~G::....::..~_v-:....y:..!..-!l~~:...l.!::~-...:..l-V..:....!::~=::ll<......~*~t-""=::=-:--\-___ _ 

Contact Person: c..\6v'~::;' j3 OA..t\-o'l,) ~i

Telephone: (517.....) Jl.DO -53CJ 'f E-mail: 
~~~~=r~~------

Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended municipal water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lower 
Colorado Regional Water Plan. 

Water Management Strategy Unit Cost (5) 
1 Supply-side conservation not specified in pian 
2 Reclaimed water $394/ ac-ft 
3 New Pipeline to WUG $ 650 - $2,400/ ac-ft 
4 New Channel or Off-Channel Dam $750 - $2,300 / ac-ft 
5 Dredge Existing Reservoirs $710 - $1217 / ac-ft 
6 Aquifer Development $ 350 - $2,760 / ac-ft 
7 Aquifer Storage & Recov~ $710 - $839 / ac-ft 

1. Does your water utility have any current or projected infrastructure improvement needs 
during the 50-year planning period? Yes_'_ No __ 

If Yes - Please list what these needs are and for what size population and/or size of 
commerciaVindustrial water use(s) (use additional sheets, if necessary): 

fHG~c3 HW6 71 E,...J- D,,)ol1 W. +0 (1~~+roe 

15.000 , 
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2. Does your water utility have sufficient revenue sources, including implementing necessary 
rate and tax increases, to cover the capital costs associat¢ with each of the needed 
infrastructure improvements you listed in question I? Yes_v_ N 0 __ 

3. If No - How much of the necessary capital costs could your utility pay for each improvement 
you listed in question I? $ ___________________ --;;..-__ 

~G.'" /:;;tr.~'j-T"r F-u :kJ l,..,,(Q 

4. If you could access the State Participation Program to help fund these utility improvements, 
how much of the necessary capital costs could your utility pay for each improvement you 
listed in question I?· $ ________________________ _ 

5. For each improvement you listed in question I, how much of the necessary capital costs are 
youunabletopay? $ ____________________________ __ 

6. For the costs your utility cannot pay, what funding option(s) would you propose? What, if 
any, state funding sources would you consider? (use additional sheets, if necessary) 

be",) Ctt~+ stoiA:. Loc..v'\ PYO()revnn /s nQ.q~ ~ 
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Region K Municipal Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Municipal WUG: CIT Y 0 F L L ~ Ai 0 

Contact Person: liE N'" €T H ]) 0 w E u...- Title: C fTY M AN A "ee. 
Telephone: ('lIS") -z. '1 1 ·4 I 5 CO E-mail: -------------------------
Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended municipal water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lower 
Colorado Regional Water Plan. 

Water Management Strategy Unit Cost ($) 

I Supply-side conservation not specified in plan 
2 Reclaimed water $3941 ac-ft 
3 New Pipeline to WUG $ 650 - $2.400 1 ac-ft 
4 New Channel or Off-Channel Dam $750 - $2.300 1 ac-ft 
5 Dredge Existing Reservoirs $710 - $1217 1 ac-ft 
6 Aquifer Development $ 350 ~ $2.7601 ac-ft 
7 Aquifer Storage & Recovt!IJ" $710 - $8391 ac-ft 

l. Does your water utility have any current o~./ected infrastructure improvement needs 
during the 50-year planning period? Yes . No __ 

If Yes· Please list what these needs are and for what size population and/or size of 
commerciaVindustrial water use(s) (use additional sheets. if necessary): 

DEb/GATE]> 16,t nflNSIWSSIO#oo/ U.AJES 10 .3 W~T€.e. 

'5 Torza G E TI1NI":', 7Z.eHJ4i3 TAN11..S« N E.xT / e MONTl-f5 
J 

~o a -Po?CJt~/'ON 
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2. Does your water utility have sufficient revenue sources, including implementing necessary 
rate and tax increases, to cover the capital costs associated with eac~ the needed 
infrastructure improvements you listed in question I? Yes No 

3. If No - How much of the necessary capital costs could your utility pay for each improvement 
you listed in question I? $, _______________________ _ 

4. If you could access the State Participation Program to help fund these utility improvements, 
how much of the necessary capital costs could your utility pay for each improvement you 
listed in question I? $, _________________________ _ 

5. For each improvement you listed in question 1, how much of the necessary capital costs are 
you unable to pay? $ _______________________________________ __ 

6. For the costs your utility cannot pay, what funding option(s) would you propose? What, if 
any, state funding sources would you consider? (use additional sheets, if necessary) 
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Region K Municipal Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Municipal WUG: C try of GjI!~p,~,s1(OA (.. 'S 

Contact Person: ~ A T')o+4'\ N <. A r-?"r&£ll 

S, .. ~ Co' a Q 
Telephone: (~ m I 

Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended municipal water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lower 
Colorado Regional Water Plan. 

Water MllII8pment Strategy Unit Cost ($) 

1 Supply-side conservation not specified in plan 
2 Reclaimed water $3941 ac-ft 
3 New Pipeline to WUG $ 650 - $2,400 1 ac-ft 
4 New Channel or Off-Channel Dam $750 - $2,300 1 ac-ft 
5 Dredge Existing Reservoirs $710 - S1217 1 ac-ft 
6 Aquifer Development $ 350 - $2,760 1 ac-ft 
7 Aquifer Storage & Recovery $710 - S839 1 ac-ft 

1. Does your water utility have any current or projected infrastructure improvement needs 
during the 50-year planning period? Yes~ No __ 

If Yes ~ Please list what these needs are and for what size population andlor size of 
commerciallindustrial water use(s) (use additional sheets, if necessary): 

NaQ WADC 7l)w a 1001000 'iAt" 

(UELl W~nnt Pt.@..rr' 3 y:......D 

N~ wJg!'1f L, !NC~ 
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2. Does your water utility have sufficient revenue sources. including implementing necessary 
rate and tax increases. to cover the capital costs associated with each of the needed 
infrastructure improvements you listed in question I? Yes__ No~ 

3. If No - How much of the necessary capital costs could your utility pay for each improvement 
you listed in question I? $ ........ ( ... ~t(,uAMI..,."w~,.;)"--_________________ _ 

4. If you could access the State Participation Program to help fund these utility improvements, 
how much of the necessary capital costs could your utility pay for each improvement you 
listed in question I? < $. ________________________ _ 

5. For each improvement you listed in question 1, how much of the necessary capital costs are 
you unable to pay? $, ____________________ ---

6. For the costs your utility cannot pay, what funding option(s) would you propose? What, if 
any, state funding sources would you consider? (use additional sheets, if necessary) 



1~' 
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Region K Municipal Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Municipal WUG: __ ..!..~::..l,'~. /;.;.1"-,, "!:.;m~;:.S.::::.C-, •• _--=-(..:.',·..!:; .. ..;.:. ,..:.I+t ___________ _ 

Contact Person: JcL. c. D.·if.-ll .. ,. Title: C.' ~., IX J .,' f) 12 

Telephone:(-;),Z) ';43-i5-;,-C E-mail: iJ" .. fd){J;A..-.Ic~".(\.--; 
.V.l,.C, ...... i C~.'~fy('::S':r'.·'l"h(. • .t -e..,t,r" ,,·¥,to'lfsel-P) d:ti.i ,H/t ~'/'rlr ""Y I:iv_!t:;t-.t"';,.~. 

Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended municipal water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lower 
Colorado Regional Water Plan. 

Water Management Strategy Unit Cost (S) 

1 Supply-side conservation not specified in plan 
2 Reclaimed water $394/ ae-ft 
3 New Pipeline to WUG $ 650 - $2,400/ ae-ft 
4 New Channel or Off-Channel Dam $750 - $2,300 / ae-ft 
5 Dredge ExistingReservoirs $710 - $1217 / ac-ft 
6 Aquifer Development $ 350- $2,760 / ae-ft 
7 Aquifer Storage & Recovery $710 - $839 / ae-ft 

. 

L Does your water utility have any current or projected infrastructure improvement needs 
during the 50-year planning period? Yes__ No __ 

If Yes - Please list what these needs are and for what size population and/or size of 
commercial/industrial water use(s) (use additional sheets, ifnecessary): 



I 
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Region K - Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

N arne of Poli tic al S ubdi vi sion :_ .... L.=.{, ..... ) 1 .... 1,-,11....,d.=-..;' 'VI""'-='s..;::.C>..:.J,,'--_C.=....,,:· tJ"",l ""o ..... /...,}(<-.· ____________ _ 

Contact Person: Jt ~ i1. C. /l',-r-.fJe,:1- Title: ()~~'1"l f y .J,Jq.?-
T J 

Telephone:(5iZ) q43-15:56 

WUG County 
Projected Additional Municipal Water Supply Needs (ac-ft/year) 

. 2000 2010 2020 2030 2040 2050 
County-Other Burnet 880 1.103 1.417 1.652 1.686 1.779 
County-Other Uano 0 0 0 1.334 1.449 1.653 
County-Other Travis 60 66 80 7,438 7.954 8.797 

-- County-Other Williamson 72 103 144 178 200 215 
County-Other Hays 990 1.795 2.558 3.525 4.643 5.227 
County-Other Gillespie 507 547 617 677 887 1.013 

Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended municipal water supply 
strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lower Colorado Regional 
Water Plan. 

Water Management Strategy Unit Cost ($) 

I Supply-side conservation not specified in plan 

2 Reclaimed water $3941 ac-ft 

3 New Pipeline to WUG $ 650 - $2.400 I ae-ft 

4 New Channel or Off-Channel Dam $750 - $2,300 I ae-ft 

5 Dredge Existing Reservoirs $710 -$12171 ae-ft 

6 Aquifer Development $ 350 - $2,760 1 ae-ft 

7 Aquifer Storage & Recovery $710 - $8391 ae-ft 

1. In order to meet "County-Other" additional water supply needs, does your county have any current 
or projected infrastructure improvement needs during the 50-year planning period? 

Yes__ No __ 

If Yes - Please list what these water use needs are and for what size population (use additional 
sheets, if necessary): 

) 
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! Region K - Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Political Subdivision: :Bycn e+ r:.,v.c~ 

Contact Person:_b1~-I: .... ~aA ....... _,L.:-"':..L--_~Yb"--l.;c~<~L..se;...<a.LL(1.1.-__ 

E-mail: Telephone: (SrI-) 7rt,. -.£<.1.0 c..t --------------------------------

WUG County 
Projected Additional Municipal Water Supply Needs (ac-rt/year) 

2000 2010 2020 2030 2040 2050 
County-Other Burnet 880 1,103 1.417 1,652 1,686 1,779 
County-Other Uano 0 0 0 1.334 1,449 1,653 
County-Other Travis 60 66 80 7,438 7,954 8,797 
County-Other Williamson 72 103 144 178 200 215 
County-Other Hays 990 1,795 2,558 3,525 4,643 5,227 
County-Other Gillespie 507 547 617 677 887 1.013 

Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended municipal water supply 
strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lower Colorado Regional 
Water Plan. 

Water Management Strategy Unit Cost (5) 

1 Supply-side conservation not specified in plan 

2 Reclaimed water $3941 ac-ft 

3 New Pipeline to WUG $ 650 - $2,400 1 ac-ft 

4 New Channel or Off-Channel Dam $750 - $2,300 1 ac-ft 

5 Dredge Existing Reservoirs $710 - $12171 ac-ft 

6 Aquifer Development $ 350 - $2,760 1 ac-ft 

7 Aquifer Storage & Recovery $710 - $8391 ae-ft 

I, In order to meet "County-Other" additional water supply needs, does your county have any current 
or projected infrastructure improvement needs during the 50-year planning period? 

Yes~ No __ 

If Yes - Please list what these water use needs are and for what size population (use additional 
sheets, if necessary): 

£'c 
_-4P.L..!..Jr' ~~' 4!!!o..;d-e"-LJ~d. __ -;p~~,..a ..... y, ..... I-4. .... f ...... ;(> ..... r'l'-'--'o .... -f 90) Don c; +; u " s 

(lov.,n +"11. II Zos-.,C ? 

, 
'0 

_ " 1 j i 

\
' r .. " 
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!. 2. Does your political subdivision have sufficient revenue sources, including implementing necessary 
/ rate and tax increases, to cover the capital costs associated with each of the needed infrastructure 

improvements listed in question I? Yes__ No--.eL. 

3. If No - How much of the necessary capital costs could your pOlitical subdivision pay for each 
improvement you listed in question I? $ min ima..1 resoy-c<e ( -!-J,CQ/!jJ... 

dghf - Seclb'c.4L 

4. If you could access the State Participation Program to help fund these utility improvements, how 
much of the necessary capital costs could your political subdivision pay for each improvement you 

lis£:;:est~~;lq~{~Qht:: ~:~;! +::;;;;:: (J:;a:~:J;. 

5. For each improvement you listed in question 1, how much of the necessary cap· al costs are you 
unable to pay? $ ,. n -I-. 

kJoJec ncejec-h. IJ, is Coy",-/-., heeds a... Wo.fec d,$.fnCf. , 

6. For the costs your political subdivision cannot pay, what funding option(s) would you propose? 
What, if any, state funding sources would you consider? (use additional sheets, if necessary) 

~ :~±",.,ate>~!Jed:,et~t C2::;~ t::c 
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Region K Municipal Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Municipal WUG: H A y$ COu. At 7 '/ 

Contact Person: ALL611J Lv PrL.;TMI2tl. Title:!>,,,. '&.vv. It,'''\L..T).l 
Telephone: ($11..) ~9 3· 4-a.QO E-mail: AWA-L7N6(l.{ilXJ).8.I\Vs.Tlt.Us 

Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended municipal water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lower 
Colorado Regional Water Plano 

Water Management Strategy Unit Cost (S) 
1 Supply-side conservation not specified in plan 
2 Reclaimed water $394/ ae-ft 
3 New PiPeline to WUG $ 650 - $2,400/ ae-ft 
4 New Channel or Off-Channel Dam $750 - $2,300 / ae-ft 
5 Dredge Existing Reservoirs $710 - $1217 / ae-ft 
6 Aquifer Develo~ment $ 350 - $2,760 / ae-ft 
7 Aquifer Storage & Recovery $710 - $839 / ae-ft 

1. Does your water utility have any current or projected infrastructure improvement needs 
during the 50-year planning period? Yes__ No __ 

If Yes - Please list what these needs are and for what size population and/or size of 
commercial/industrial water use(s) (use additional sheets, if necessary): 

l-\A'(~ COU. ... T7 Cue' JSt\.on."f DWN$ ND WAT6R UTI 1.1 TIg'S. 

O\""c.\~ 0 '" O~ c..O~wry RVj.at'!a SOL.)! /),.:l 6RlWA.lOkJATtsfl~ 
brNAJ....A..r6,1oT$ D\ODEU.~ ":t,.JO\c-&T4J bsmh'M> 8l?""4?PUII-

V, "" &- 0 . Ov.. a. G-a.. &TG,.T IV 1f"'O ""l,. So Th ~PPtMl 
S G'l..lJ" ~ ,-, NilS "';b,rl> T1i:85t11 IAAJ$e"I!~O I\MA$. 

£1 S UJ.... I H,g LArTdS r Pc> Q LU.,A.71 "N ?114-;t liLTI ()1U.5.J 

Fa&. 7itt1 Nt'l'I'T" 10 Yd'MS,J 416 (.yU.j. /VIIii'D N61Y >61U1Ct.G 

k-, ~U5 S. Fatt- clq ll'DD - 3~ OIH) ADO'T/l)&i~ R.6S. Oilf"A"TS. 

W 15 lu'LJ- L U<6r5b",( AI eniD S'I STBlh U PCTfl(\..0 'i'S 

To 5ea.us: IJ SIN 5 \&&D' VI ~ I p.u + ~I ~T /AI I- Dsve'U>p""",f" 

:s.. N 5~T Irt. M Uti;:'!) Cc IV • S • 
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2. Does your water utility have sufficient revenue sources, including implementing necessary 
rate and tax increases, to cover the capital costs associated with each of the needed 
infrastructure improvements you listed in question I? Yes__ No __ 

3. If No - How much of the necessary capital costs could your uti-;,~'for each improvement 
you listed in question I? $ ____________ -,7_-~ .. -7--------

/ 
/ 

4. If you could access the State Participation pro~to help fund these utility improvements, 
how much of the necessary capital costs could our utility pay for each improvement you 
listed in question I? $ ________ + _______________ _ 

\ l 
t-...) / 

5. For each improvement you liS\:in q ~iO~' how much of the necessary capital costs are 
you unabJe to pay? $ _____ -,~~-st-*~~ "TJ----------------

/ \)\ 
/ 1 \ , 

6. For the costs your utility can ot pay, what funding option(s) would you propose? What, if 
any, state funding sources w ld you consider? (use additional sheets, if necessary) 

/ 

/ 
/ 

/ 
/ 

/ 
/ 

I 
I 
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Region K - Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of County: ---,t\L.LJA~\(..!.-"S~_C-=-O~l.L~NILT-'--Y-'--____________ _ 

Contact Person: l1J..l..l$N WAb-Ttt 6,'-. Title: 'n I~. 13 NtJ, IJ.. eAt..-T\t 

Telephone: (6] 2-) 3 <t 3 -~ q1) E-mail: &&1-Tlt6ll@?O. HAYs.T~.u.s 

WUG County 
Projected Additional Municipal Water Supply Needs (ac-ftlyear) 

2000 2010 2020 2030 2040 2050 
County-Other Burnet 880 1.103 1.417 1.652 1.686 1.779 
Courlty-Other Uano 0 0 0 1.334 1.449 1.653 
County-Other Travis 60 66 80 7.438 7.954 8.797 
County-Other Williamson 72 . 103 144 178 200 215 
County-Other Hays 990 1.795 2.558 3.525 4.643 5.227 
County-Other Gillespie 507 547 617 677 887 1.013 

Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended municipal water supply 
strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lower Colorado Regional 
Water Plan, If these are not applicable to your rural water needs, please answer the questions below 
using your individual experience and the water supply alternatives accessible to your county. 

Water Management Strategy " Unit Cost ($) , 

I Supply-side conservation not specified in plan 

2 Reclaimed water $3941 ae-ft 

3 New Pipeline to WUG $ 650 - $2,400 1 ae-ft 

4 New Channel or Off-Channel Dam $750 - $2.300 1 ae-ft 

5 Dredge Existing Reservoirs $710 - $12171 ae-ft 

6 Aquifer Development $ 350 - $2.760 1 ae-ft 

7 Aquifer Storage & Recovery $710 - $8391 ae-ft 

1. In order to meet "County-Other" additional water supply needs, does your county have any current 
or projected infrastructure improvement needs during the 50-year planning period? 

Yes V' No __ 

If Yes· Please list what these water use needs are and for what size population (use additional 
sheets, if necessary): 

p u...~~'trb-e 0 E 6-Mu."t.J~w ,...6r'L J I7$Pe ~ lie ...... '! 
'l. JoJ =-r \1' ~ T~ IW 'n' l \..) "'7 6 " $" ~D i -=ts m"G6DH;~ 
Y I e L {) {R 6"C.\O;\ J'lrll-.Ci-6-.J 
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2. Does your county have sufficient revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax 
increases, to cover the capital costs associated with each of the needed infrastructure improvements 
listed in question I? Yes__ No ............... 

3. If No - How much of the necessary capital costs could your county pay for each improvement you 
listed in question I? $ _________________ ::--_ 

"TIt6 Cou,,-..T'I taP6cr.s 'h\Ot.T 0 f T~e!S6 <::".s.rs. To Bs= 
~\1-N6 2>'1 T~ ReT.\1&. ,?(l.Q" l Q) n. S J ~o v..'-T,m.A-T62-Y 
""J\-;= fi l:iI.Jo U.s s: R . 

4. If you could access the State Participation Program to help fund these utility improvements, how 
much of the necessary capital costs could your county pay for each improvement you listed in 
question I? $, ___________ ....... ..--___ ...---____ --:,....-__ _ 

T~.,; Cora...rt·"s.SH.) .. H;""'s.. Ci'>y..Jl..3' ~2)y....~D ~Wlt T"b 
)) gs(..\.o Fi -s;. E \\lsEi1 Luo",-L..Q '06- l N' ~, #ol"" ID 
~v...NO ~ ~-G-~~T,k...6 OF LO-~TS , 

5. For each improvement you listed in question 1, how much of the necessary capital costs are you 
unable to pay? $ ~ 

LH6 L.ets..Iw"T"'f }-tA$ N () fuD IJvy ",,-O<Z=lfrlPP 
Eo CL \Ys"G".S 15 en.o::s 6" (.. T S .. 

6. For the costs your county cannot pay, what funding option(s) would you propose? What, if any, 
state funding sources would you consider? (use additional sheets, if necessary) 
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Senate Bill 2 Survey Pale 1 February 4. 2002 

Region K - Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Political Subdivision: ;J~C-o c:b~ T!J 

Contact Person: Ge€?&Gr€ 81'#5 Title: Ct7u--v1J '~G-1e 

Telephone: (.fJo) @F - Y.1..c...i£ E-mail: a1~s (I! JnO;oJ-6A-"O A.nlf-r: 

WUG 
Projec:Ud Additional Municipal Water S\spply Needa ,ac-ft/year) 

CoDDty 
2000 2010 2020 2030 2040 :zo5O 

COIInt\l-Otber Bumel 8aO 1.103 1,417 I,M2 1.686 1.779 
COlillty-Otber llano 0 0 0 1,334 1.449 1.653 
COWIIy-Other Tram 60 66 80 7,438 7.~4 8,797 
COUIlt\l-OIher Williamson 72 103 144 178 200 215 
COIlMY-Othcr Hays 990 1.795 2.558 3.525 4.643 ~.227 

COll1!ty-OtMr Gillelpia 507 547 617 677 887 1.013 
"- c .. " ... '~ "" 

, , .~"""" .. "O '0 ~" ." 2./ b 
Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended municipal water supply 
strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lower Colorado Regional 
Water Plan. 

w.tu Mana.cment StntclY UnIt Cost ($) 

1 Supply-side coDServation nOls~lfiedinp~ 

2 RcclaimM water S394/ac-ft 

3 New Pipeline to WUG :$ 650 - $2.400 lac-ft 

4 New Channel or Off-Cb.alInc1 Dam $7~0 - $2,300 lac-t'c 

S lDnd.ae bisrina Reservoirs $710 - $12171ac-ft 

6 Aquifer Development $ 350 - $2,760 lac-it 

7 I Aquifer Storage & Recovery S710 • $839/ac-ft 

1. In order to meet "County-Other" additional water supply needs. does your county have any cwrent 
or projected infrastructure improvement ne~ng the 50-year planning period'? 

Yes_ No_ 

If Yes· Please list what these water use needs are and for what size population (use additional 
sheers, if necessary): 

(j2 ~88tl 2~k-u- W,eG:, h(l&.L;..;r- ~ ~ c,H'; L.n:-:< k"" h e,'=?WtD .. 
5~ 8~ c:,;.~.4u....,. ,Z.z? A..e It 4M. <3C-. ..... ~ 
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SeI1'I~ Bill :2 Survey FebruilTy 4, 2002 

2. Does your political subdivision have sufficient revenue sources, including implementing necessary 
rate and tax increases, to cover the capital costs associated with ellch of the needed infrastructure 
improvements listed in question I? Yes__ No_V_ 

, 
;3, If No - How much of the necessary capital costs could your ~tiCal subdivision pay for each 

improvement you listed in question I? $ CG4-IC r "- :1t1 --e;;z-. be .. fj bat, 

....ve ~ 8«-~ <f6, ~~ .. cd: . , 

4. If you could access the State Participation Program to help fund these utility improvements, how 
much of the necessary capital costs could your..POIitical sub 'vision ay for each impro t you 
listed in question I? $1_.f.::!~~~::::S:::~-'::"IY.c: ..;:!.!::::..---'-....!::::"EiJ,~~=--..,~~ ......... ~2-...z:.~~'" 

(3~ Ck. ~~-ed 

S. For each improvement you listed in ques~ 1, how much of the necessllty capital costs arc you 
Ullable to pay? $ /3 (..,. .. ~ ~ L", ~ k2£ ~ ¢1e d"~"i. k 
~~ ~ b Po et..vrJ eJ#r: ,4y)ee 4R ~sh 

6. For the costs your political subdivision cauDOt pay, what funding option(s) would you propose? 
What, if any, state funding sources would you consider? (use additional sheets, if necessary) 

~ 41&1, 4el~~~hA ~ ~R/~ ~-+A4 
-<eM- 4P<. tf-tS&t Cd--e,Re.ll.dd-lr-s, ~~ #t2£4~ - Is 
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4.1 COUNTY SUMMARIES OF WATER NEEDS 

The following sections provide summaries of the needs and surpluses identified for each county within 
the LCRWPA. The tables presented in these sections provide a listing of individual WUGs with 
identified water supply needs (negative numbers in the tables indicate a water supply shortage). WUGs 
with water supply needs resulting from the expiration of a wholesale contract appear shaded and italicized 
in the following tables. Following the information for the individual WUGs with water supply needs is a 
summation of the total needs identified within the county. This information is presented in the required 
TWDB format (Table 7) in Appendix 4A. 

4.1.1 Bastrop County 

The primary sources of water for Bastrop County are the Carrizo-Wilcox and Queen City aquifers. 
Surface water supplies are primarily associated with power generation and are supplied from a 
combination of firm water from the Highland Lakes and Lake Bastrop. Local surface water supplies are 
available to irrigation and livestock users. Municipal water demands account for over one-half the total 
demand in Bastrop County. Steam electric generation accounts for an additional one-third of the total 
demand. A summary of the estimated water shortages identified for Bastrop County is presented in Table 
4.1. 

Ta 4 ble '.1: Bastrop County Water Supply Needs (ac-ftlyr) 

2000 2010 2020 2030 2040 Water User Group Name 
Needs Needs Needs Needs Needs 

Garfield - CDP" 0 0 0 0 

Bastrop Co.Total Needs 0 0 0 0 
.. 

WUGs WIth water supply needs ",sullmg from the expIration of a wholesale conlnet an: shaded and ItaliCIzed 
"CDP - Census Designated Place 

4.1.2 Blanco County 

2050 
Needs 

-1 -11 

-1 -11 

Groundwater is available to users in Blanco County from the Ellenburger-San Saba, Trinity, Edwards
Trinity Plateau, and Hickory aquifers. Surface water supplies in the county are available from the City of 
Blanco's reservoirs and other local supplies. Municipal water demands account for over one-half of the 
total water demands in Blanco County. The remainder of the demand is divided between irrigation and 
livestock needs. A summary of the estimated water shortages identified for Blanco County is presented in 
Table 4.2. 

Ta ble 4.2: Blanco County Water Supply Needs (ac-ft/yr) 

Water User Group Name 
2000 2010 2020 2030 2040 2050 
Needs Needs Needs Needs Needs Needs 

Blanco County-Other -24 -70 -119 -163 -183 -215 

City of Blanco -52 -40 -23 -15 -5 -5 

Blanco Co. Total Needs -76 -110 -142 -178 -188 -220 
. , 

WUGs WIth water supply needs ","ulung from the explraUon of a wholesale contract are shaded and ItalicIzed 

Lower Colorado Regional Water PlIlnning Group December 2000 
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BLANCO COUNTY 

2000 
Water User Group (Population) 

Blanco 1,709 
Johnson City 1,408 
County Other 5,136 
Total Population 8,253 

2000 
Water User Group (demand in 

ac-ft/yr) 
Blanco 377 
Johnson City 352 
County Other 633 
Total Municipal 1,362 
Water Demand 
Manufacturing 0 
Water Demand 
Irrigation Water 458 
Demand 
Steam Electric 0 
Water Demand 
Mining Water 13 
Demand 
Livestock Water 670 
Demand 
TOTAL WATER 2,503 
DEMAND 

2A-9 

Municipal, livestock, and irrigation water demand constirutes the vast majority 
of Blanco County's total water demand. In the year 2050 Blanco County is 
projected to have no water demand from manufacturing, stearn electric power 
generation, or mining water uses. Population in Blanco County is projected to 
increase approximately 67 percent from the year 2000 to the year 2050. 

2010 
(Population) 

1,735 
1,669 
6,470 
.9,874 

2010 
(demand in 

ac-ft/yr} 
365 
398 
732 

1,495 

0 

435 

0 

9 

670 

2,609 

Table 2A-9: Population & Water Demand Projections for 
Blanco County 

2020 2030 2040 2050 Total 
(Population) (Population) (population) (Population) change 

(%) 
1,735 1,735 1,735 1,735 2 
1,954 2,165 2,270 2,381 69 
7,955 9,064 9,683 9,683 89 

11644 12,964 13,688 13,799 67 

2020 2030 2040 2050 Total 
(demandfu (demand in (demand in (demand in change 

ac-rtJyr) ac-ftlyr) ac-rtJyr) ac-rtJyr} (%) 
348 340 330 330 -12 
447 490 506 528 50 
838 934 976 965 52 

1,633 1,764 1,812 1,823 34 

0 0 0 0 0 

413 392 362 353 -23 

0 0 0 0 0 

5 1 0 0 -100 

670 670 670 670 0 

2,721 2,827 2,844 2,846 14 

Lower Colorado Regional Water Planning Group December 2000 
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City's water demands are projected to decrease due to the anticipated water conservation assumed in the 
TWDB projections. Therefore, the recommended plan to meet the 2030 demands will also be sufficient 
to meet the 2050 projected demands. 

The recommended plan to meet the shortages identified for the City of Blanco includes the following 
components. 

• Alternative BLS - Purchase Treated Water from Canyon Loke Water Supply Corporation - This 
alternative would involve the construction of a booster pump station, ground storage facility, and 
transmission main along U.S. Highway 281 from Highway 305 in Comal County to the City of 
Blanco. This pipeline would convey treated water from Canyon Lake Water Supply Corporation to 
the City of Blanco. The City would be responsible for purchasing the raw water from GBRA. The 
pipeline would have the capacity to provide additional water to potential developments along U.S. 
281. Implementation of this alternative would require a capital expenditure of $2.9 million. The 
anticipated annual expenditures would be $395,000, which would include raw water charges, treated 
water charges. and operations and maintenance charges for a supply of 300 ac-ftlyr. The unit cost of 
this water is projected to be $1 ,5621ac-ft. 

The City Council for Blanco officially endorsed this plan by resolution at its July II, 2000 meeting. A 
copy of that resolution is included in Appendix 6A. 

5.4.7 Recommended Plan to Meet Blanco County-Other Demands Through 2030 

The rural area surrounding the City of Blanco, primarily to the south, is projected to experience 
significant growth in the future. Currently, this area of the County is dependent on the Trinity Aquifer for 
water. The projections indicate that during the drought of record, the ruraI area of Blanco County in the 
Guadalupe River Basin would have a shortage of 24 ac-ftlyr in the year 2000. This shortage increases to 
163 ac-ftlyr in 2030 and 215 ac-ftlyr in 2050. 

The recommended plan to meet the shortages identified for the Blanco County-Other includes the 
following components. 

• AlIerJlative BLS - Purchase Treated Water from Canyon Loke Water Supply Corporation - This 
alternative would involve the construction of a booster pump station, ground storage facility. and 
transmission main along U.S. Highway 281 from Highway 305 in Comal County to the City of 
Blanco. This pipeline would convey treated water from Canyon Lake Water Supply Corporation to 
the City of Blanco. The City would be responsible for purchasing the raw water from GBRA. The 
pipeline would have the capacity to provide additional water to potential developments along U.S. 
281. Implementation of this alternative would require a capital expenditure of $2.9 million. The 
anticipated annual expenditures would be $395,000, which would include raw water charges, treated 
water charges. and operations and maintenance charges for a supply of 300 ac-ftlyr. The unit cost of 
this water is projected to be $1 ,5621ac-ft. 

5.4.8 Recommended Plan to Meet the City of Llano Demands Through 2030 

The City of Llano has the right to divert water from the Llano River in quantities that would meet its 
demands through the 50-year planning period. However, the City lacks sufficient storage capacity to 
provide the firm yield to meet its current demands during drought conditions. The City of Llano would 

Lower Colorado Regional Water Planning Group December 2000 
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Table 5.46: Sununary of Alternative Strategies Evaluated to Meet the City of Blanco Water Supply Shortages 

Capital Co.I DeblSenicc 
O&M TolIII ADDui lO5O 

UDlleo.t 
UDII eo.t 

S\IDIIIIU'y of EuriroumeDlIII Water MaDagemenl 
Slratecy Deauiplloll Co.I Co.I Firm Yield ($11000 

StratelY ($) ($) 
($) ($) (ac-ft/yr) 

($Iac-fl) 
lallons) 

Impacli 

BLl Dredge existing reservoirs S 245,000 S 17,800 S 45,500 S 63,300 52 S 1,217 S 3.74 Disposal 0( dredged material 

Construction of • new channel 
$ 2,265,000 $ 150,000 S 72,800 S 222,800 100 S 2,228 $ 6.84 Inundation of riverine habitat BU 

dam 

Construction of off·channel River intake structu'" 
BL3 S 3,840,000 $ 255,000 $ 145,600 $ 400,600 200 $ 2,003 $ 6.U impacts, inundation or large 

reservoir 
IlIU 

Construction of pipeline from 
. 

BIA West Comal County Water $ 6,750,000 $ 490,000 $ 230,000 S 720,000 300 $ 2,400 $ 7.37 Pipelinc conslIUction impacts 
System 

Construction of pipeline from 

BLS Canyon Lake Water Supply $ 2,910,000 S 210,000 S 185,000 S 395,000 300 S 1,317 S 4.04 Pipeline construction impacts 
Corporation 

ConslIUctioo of pipeline from 
Pipeline construction impacts. BU Pedemales River It. purchase of $ 4,680,000 $ 340,000 $ 128,500 $ 468,500 300 $ 1,562 $ 4.79 
intelbasin transfer issues ' 

water from LCRA. 

Construct 8 wells in the 

BL7 IknselllCow Creek Aquifer - 2 $ 1,875,000 S 135,000 S 8,500 S 143,500 52 $ 2,760 S 8.47 Pipeline construction impact. 
mile. west of town 

ConslIUct 2 wells in \be 

BLI Eillcnburger approximately 10 $ 2,790,000 $ 200.000 $ 30,000 S 230.000 300 $ 767 S 2.35 Pipeline construction impacts 
miles north of town 

Low.r Co1onulo RI!lliolllll W_r P,.". .. inll Group IhcI!mb., 2000 

A i .. ;;;:C'f¥¥: .J. ;U'JiI,--ab$2e. eMilA;, ($ 41.$, PJJ(.$ .Ai 0$ b._oW *4# ; QUA ~,;; !H4"o"*'¥"1";::rJj!iiiJ),,*"'-



DRAFT Pipeline Estimate-BPGWCD 

Blanco-Pedernales Ground Water Conservation District 

Pipeline 11,447,040 
Water Treatment Plant 4,600,000 
Total Component Estimate 16,047,040 
Contingency (30%) 4,814,112 
Total Costruction Estimate 20,861,152 
Engineering, Surveying, Testing, Inspection, etc. (20%) 4,172,230 
Total Capital Project Estimate 25,033,382 

Annual Debt Service (5.50%, 30 years, loaded) 2,127,838 

Taxable Value for the BPGWCD 489,711,727 

Collection Rate 93% 

Tax rate required to support Total Capital Project Estimate 0.4672 

Taxpayer cost for property valued at: Annual Monthly 
250,000 1,168 97.34 
150,000 701 58.40 
100,000 467 38.93 

50,000 234 19.47 

DRAFT Page 1 of 1 



Senate Bill 2 Survey Page 1 January IS, 2002 

Region K Municipal Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Municipal WUG: City of Austin Water and Wastewater Utility 

Contact Person: Teresa Lutes! P. E. Title: Engineer 

Telephone: (512 ) 972-0179 E-mail: teresa.lutes@ci.austin.tx.us 

Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended municipal water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lower 
Colorado Regional Water Plan. 

Water Management Strategy Unit Cost ($) 
1 Supply-side conservation not specified in plan 
2 Reclaimed water $394/ ac-ft 
3 New Pipeline to WUG $ 650 - $2,400/ ac-ft 
4 New Channel or Off-Channel Dam $750 - $2,300 / ac-ft 
5 Dredge Existin~ Reservoirs $710 - $1217 / ac-ft 
6 Aquifer DeveioIlment $ 350 -$2,760 / ac-ft 
7 . 

Aquifer Storage & Recovery $710 - $839 / ac-ft 

1. Does your water utility have any current or projected infrastructure improvement needs 
during the 50-year planning period? Yes_x_ No __ 

If Yes - Please list what these needs are and for what size population and/or size of 
commercial/industrial water use(s) (use additional sheets, if necessary): 

See Attached two-page response for the remainder of responses. 



Municipal Water Infrastructure Financing SUNey 
Region K Lower Colorado Region 

City of Austin Water and Wastewater Utility Response 
February 15, 2002 

Name of Municipal WUG: City of Austin Water and Wastewater Utility 
Contact Person: Teresa Lutes, P,E. Title: Engineer 
Telephone: (512) 972-0179 E-Mail: teresa.lutes@cLaustin.tx.us 

1. Does your water utility have any current or projected infrastructure improvements 
needs during the 50-year planning period? 

Yes, the City of Austin Water and Wastewater Utility is planning numerous infrastructure 
improvements during the next 50 years. 

If Yes, list what these needs are and for what size population and/or size of 
commercial/industrial water use(s): 

The service area population is projected to increase from approximately 760,000 today 
to 1.4 million in 2050 (Texas Water Development Board projection) and potentially even 
higher. 

Future anticipated water system infrastructure needs include increased water production 
capacity, transmission mains, pump stations, storage tanks, and distribution mains. 
Anticipated reclaimed water system infrastructure improvements include storage tanks, 
pump stations, and mains. 

2. Does your water utility have sufficient revenue sources, including implementation 
necessary rate and tax increases, to cover the capital costs associated with each of the 
needed infrastructure improvements yOU listed in guestion 1? 

Austin anticipates spending in excess of $5 billion, in today's dollars, on water, 
wastewater, and reclaimed water systems infrastructure capital improvements over the 
next 50 years. Funding for future improvements is typically scheduled through the City's 
Capital Improvements Program (CIP). r\ustin, along with the rest of the naticn, faces 
future funding challenges as costs and requirements increase. For the majority of 
projects funding sources include voter authorized bonds, current revenues, and interim 
funding (commercial paper). However, new funding sources, such as the State's 
Participation Program, may be helpful in the future. 

We are particularly interested in funding for water reclamation projects and parts of the 
treatment process used for water reclamation. We are also interested in funding for 
treatment capacity expansion since these projects tend to be large-scale and often 
involve changing regulations. Our antiCipated investments in these water treatment and 
reclamation areas will be in the 1 OO's of millions of dollars. 

Page 1 of 2 



3. If No - How much of the necessary capital costs could your utility pay for each 
improvement you listed in question 1? 

We cannot determine at this time the best sources for funding for these improvements. 
The City of Austin will continue to explore all available funding sources as these needs 
develop. 

4. If you could access the State Participation program to help fund these utility 
improvements. how much of the necessary capital costs could your utility pay for each 
improvements you listed in question 1? 

Cannot be determined at this time. 

5. For each improvement you listed in question 1. how much of the necessary capital 
costs are you unable to pay? 

Cannot be determined at this time. 

6. For the costs your utility cannot pay. what funding options would you propose? What. 
if any. state funding sources would you consider? 

In the past City of Austin has received state grants and loans. A recent example is a 
$10 million Texas Water Development Board loan for reclaimed water system 
infrastructure facilities. Again, the City of Austin will continue to consider all future 
available funding sources as needs develop. 

We appreciate the opportunity to provide input via this survey. Additional information 
can be provided regarding future anticipated infrastructure costs if it would be useful as 
the TWDB works to determine the magnitude of funding needs to provide water to our 
rapidly growing state population. 
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Region K Municipal Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Municipal WUG: -r~.hS. 5'-1 ~"f;y (AME: To ;;;;rL~V(S'4;;Co.:.r"';r)4 
W E:. A ~ }J d T" "'}i '" AJ I (.., P A:-c- l.'?': I A '-T liel '" • 101 

Contact Person: tLApl~ Title: W fir A (2..E: 4 W~ '" 12.. 
·~~:"';;:W'-r::&--~-------. t...( 5E:.1Z... 

Telephone: (S I~ ) S 5lf- L/2-:!>S E-mail: .a.'-"'I oJ"" w p.,A,>:... 
0' ~. TLAI1. S. TX. Us 

Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended municipal water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lower 
Colorado Regional Water Plan. 

Water Management Strategy U nit Cost (S) 

1 Supply-side conservation not specified m"'~ 
2 Reclaimed water $3941 ae-ft 
3 New PiQeline to WUG $ 650 - $2.400 1 ae-ft 
4 New Channel or Off-Channel Dam $750 - $2.300 1 ae-ft 
5 Dredge Existing Reservoirs $710 - $1217 1 ae-ft 
6 A~uifer Development $ 350 - $2.760 1 ae-ft 
7 Aquifer Storage & Recovery 

. $710 - $8391 ae-ft 

1. Does your water utility have any current or projected infrastructure improvement needs 
during the 50-year planning period? Yes__ No __ 

If Yes - Please list what these needs are and for what size population and/or size of 
commercial!industrial water use(s) (use additional sheets, ifnecessary): 



Senate Bill 2 Survey Page 1 February 18, 2002 

Region K Municipal Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Municipal WUG: ------------------------------------
Contact Person· .. _______________ _ Title: ---------------------
Telephone:...::( __ ..:..) ________ _ E-mail: ___________ _ 

Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended municipal water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lower 
Colorado Regional Water Plan . 

. . Water Management Strategy Unit Cost ($) _. 
1 Supply-side conservation not specified in plan 
2 Rec laimed water $3941 ac-ft 
3 New Pipeline to WUG $ 650 - $2,400 1 ac-ft 
4 New Channel or Off-Channel Dam $750 - $2.300 1 ac-ft 
5 Dredge Existing Reservoirs $710 - $12171 ac-ft 
6 Aquifer Develqpment $ 350 - $2.760 1 ac-ft 
7 Aquifer Storage & Recovery $710 - $8391 ac-ft 

L Does your water utility have any current or projected infrastructure improvement needs 
during the 50-year planning period? Yes__ No __ 

If Yes - Please list what these needs are and for what size population and/or size of 
commerciaUindustrial water use(s) (use additional sheets, if necessary): 



Senate Bill 2 Survey Page 1 January 15,2002 

Region K Municipal Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

.€h.h~ : /. ~ I -. 
Name ofH1iBiei4 WUG. r.:oi{t?~Pie Lfu;g 

/ I 

Contact Person: .ltlo r-t 5/rML~,.. 

Telephone: ( 83Q) 97'7- Z5"ob E-mail: -------------------------
Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended municipal water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lower 
Colorado Regional Water Plan. 

Water Management Strategy Unit Cost (5) 
1 Supply-side conservation not specified in plan 
2 Reclaimed water 5394/ ac-ft 
3 New Pipeline to WUG $ 650 - $2,400 / ac-ft 
4 New Channel or Off-Channel Dam 5750 - $2,300 / ac-ft 
5 Dre<ige Existing Reservoirs $710 - $1217 / ac-ft 
6 Aquifer Development $ 350 - $2,760 / ac-ft 
7 Aquifer Storage & Recovery $710 - $839/ ac-ft 


